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AN HONEST HISTORY BY A GEAT PROTESTANT

Âcqnaiataflccvith vhat mn bas been about in

all stages of hisexistence, fits us for Our present

duties, prepareo us for what may come. However

much art or science may engross the attention,-
philosophy or romance-histonical ruearch
dnds leisure in the busiestlife. We read over the

old story In its ancient verbions, but are not con-
teunt nlesthwhatver te murky or obscure se snb-
jucteti ta the illumination aur owa bas te shed.
Each generation adopte its o w efashions in book as
in garments, sud demands that history halil be re.
written ta its taste. Greece and Rome, the stirring
upoche ef Europe, mudieval and modemn, have
passe in reviw inrceentworks. Onrown Mtiey,
Prescott and Parkman; Palegrave, Freeman, Mac-
aouey and Allison, Grote and Merivale, Michelet
and Thiers In Europe, have combmned instruction
with pleasure, and history has never been written
with more wisdom and power, or more conscienti-
ous fidelity ta truth than mu the century which is
now speeding, to iLs close.

The reading publie educated by such standards,
are too critical ta be duped. If brilliancy ofstyle,
or recklessness of assertion for the moment mislead,
if love of paradox, parade of learning or other vanity,
betray into speculation more speclons than sound,
neither ability nor genius atones for want of that
cardinal virtue of historians, regard for truth, and
many a name once famous bas lost ite lustre. This
cannot be said of Mr. Lecky, whose successive
publications have placed among the leaders lu his
chosen path, the philesophy of history wich if
teaching by example is more occupied with great
results, than with individuals or incidents. Much
of the field comprised within is present limite bas
been repeatedly worked and reaped by skill and
diligence that might bave disbeartened one of less
conscious power ta improve upon; but the new in-
tercet hlie has imparted ta lis fascinating repetition
of the thrice told tale, justifies his boldness. This
fascination may perhaps be In soe measure ex-
plained by the fact, that the more familiar we be-
come with any particliar peiiod, the better we can
understand and enjoy new groupinse of its events.
The spell woven by bis magic pen proceeds from
no new theories of his own, and accepted impres-
siens are little disturbed unleos by the authorities
hitherto unimproved which lie cites or quotes.

Compreision-muny ideas or facts In , few words
-present historians affect; and condensation with-
out obscurity, method which omits nothing essen-
tial, yet never clogs, vigor and warmth, lend force
to a spirit of caudor and'moderation which inspires
confidence. Vast and varied as theI information
brought to bear upon the elucidation of sa wide a
fieldi, it e tao happilyI nterwoven te become Irk-
some, and In same instances bis handling of multi-
farions details without confusion excites admira-i
tion. The sketch of the War of the Spanish Suc-
cession in 1702, which commences the period, and ;
that by Lord Chatham, which led ta so glodous a
termination for Englandla ithe Pence of Pariasixty
yèers later at its close, are masterly examples of
economy of language, without beiug dull or dry.
Indeed, wbatever bis subject, constitution, law,
trade or finance, party antagonisme or religions
disputes, domestic habits, art, literature, or science,
bis wealth of illustration las no word ta spare,
Whatever redounds te national glory, or marks the
progress of ite civilization, he bonestly claims, but
without exaggeration; nor does e attempt ta con.
ceal or glose over what fell behind er below our
existing standards, though there was much for shame
and self reproach.

Generous in theI Imputation of motive, and mak-
ing due allowance for circumstances, the booke
abounds in delineatios of character which conforma
te etablished convictions, but which he invests
with a new interest from later sources of informa.
tion. Godelphin and Newcastle, Marlborough and
Clive, Walpole and Chatham, Whitefield, and the
Wesleye, fBishop Berkeley and Dean Swift, are
vividly drawn, while all the essayiste from Addison
to Johnson, play their part. The successive mon-
archa who ruled or reigned, William and Ann, and
the firt two Georges, are subjected to that scrutiny
which noue in high places can escape, a pillery
throug ithe ages, but a sorry equivalent for theiri
glory or pleasure in the fs. LeLeckyi lsufficiently
forbearing and avoide the t afrequent pronueness of
historians ta defame. Reprehensible se many a
them were, whether minister or monarch, and low
the standard of political and social ways, there
were distinguished exceptions ta the prevailing
degeneracy be ae careful ta note. It sobers Our
sunse of the glory of our mother country t arealize
that neither mn political purity nor religious ob.
servance, in domestic life or business walks, cowId
she claim, class for class, higher civilization than
ber sister realms.

Scotland and Ireland are represented as neither
worse nor better than England, human nature
being much the same everywhere under similar
conditions which shape it for evil orfor good, more
than differences of race. ln Ireland, from the i-
flux from other kingdoms, the races were mach
commingled, and if less advanced in comfort or
education, it was because ier people vere impover-
!shed by Oppressive lawe. l tracing the causes
which worked ta ber disadvantage and made ber
what she was in tho eighteenth century, the two
preceding are taken into vlew. Recent publication
of calendars, rendering for the first time accessible
the treasures of the record olices, correspondence
and documents etx umed from family repositories,
biographies and other late works on special subjects
facilitate his labors.

By William Edward Hartpole Lecky, Nev York:
D. Appluen & Co., 1878•.

WHY WE FAST.

Our Lord fastod ; this le a reason andi a juetifico-.
tien fer our fasting. Whiat was denu b>' Hlm vas
donc for an example. He was the great model
after which we muet all fashien our lives. He
festedi fort>' doys, anti the Oburch enrders au annuai
tast o! like duration in imitation of Hum, andtin 
union o! prayer with Hlm. Ail that our Saviour
saidi anti did during Bis mortaI lifu anti thoelgige
purposuet pnometing the glory' of Hie Father. He
honioredi Hlm lu is fastL; vo can horior Him inu
like maner. Ti s tieftiret anti chic! cend o! thec
quadragesmmal fast. We therein worshlp Godi, of-
fering Hlm the mont agreeable sacrifice it le aurne
ta tender, Lin sacrificu cf our dearest appotites.
Were iL uaL> a plesure for Hlm to recuire such
hamago, Christ badi neyer offeredi St. In fasting we
bear him testimon>' that we love Hlm more ama
Hie gifte. Such testimony' ie muet la us, andi bon-
arable ta Godi. Tichenrd wiii neyer undoetaund,
bucause it hs madie up iLs mindi not ta observe, thec
dut>' o! self-denial. Fasting vas ubserved under
the mosaic law as a dut>' e! religion an.d a sacrifice
to the Deity'. Faafing was observedi b>' Lie Apos-

ies, anti our Saviour foretoild that aft He, thec
bridegrooma, should -bave departed, then the disci-
pies would fast. Fasting bas been the practice of
the Church in all ages. Al the saints have been
great faster. AIl those who walk in the pathway
of the saints muet practice fasting. The Church in
enjouiing this quadragesimal observance but car-
ries out the practice of-the ages tht are flown, and
perpetuates the divine obligation of fasting.

'rER LESSON.

Great lutiiguatiozi bas been excited by the absence
a! no fewer than 23 members of the party from the
Division on the Nnicipal Franchise bill. Its rione
of the measures included in the programme for the
Session, upon wich the Aame Ruler wrere ta oct
together and shane' thc advantage of union and dis-
cipline. The smallness of rhe majority against the
Bill as made the disappoiatment oftits supporters
the grenter, and. there is a "rod la picklIe "for the
abentees. Tie Dublin'reeinan commensa bitterly
on their conduct, and appeals to the constituences
ta visit theim with adequate punishment foa what Se
denonnced as treason ta the cause. The tone in
which their conduct is condemned may b judged
from the following extract :-" We lave no hesita-
tion lu saying that the desertion of the measure by
nearly one hulf of the Home Rule Par-y le a discredit
which muet be purged as by fire before the party
can pretend ta regain the confidence ithe country.
The Bill was rejected by a majority of fire in a
rather large House. The absentee Home Rule mem-
bers aumbered no less than 23. The Irlshb orough
Franchise Bill was lest by a minority of eight, the
Home Rule absentees heing 20. The considerations
which naturally arise to the mind of eery candid,
practical men ase of thatnature and character which
almost defy temperate expresEions. . . . . We
ail remember the confurence of January, and we'all
know that the protestations of the LIrish niembers
were of the most energetic character. The Session
is nearly two monthe old, and we are not fat wrong
in saying that the attendance se far, as been mnfer-
ion in vigilence and duration ta that in any Session
mince the Tories came it power. . . . . It l
now for the constituencies ta consider their position.
Net only are they shora of their legitimatu rights
by the party which bas opposed them for genera-
tions, but they are betrayed and bamtoozled by men
who ave begged for confidence, and gaining it, have
proved thenselves unworthy. If a procees of per-
petual forgivenes Ita toron in Ireland, we may say
farewell-to Irish advancement. If the traitor's smile
is ta heal the taaitors bow, thenu we may boldly
and shamelessly hug the chains dwhichdegrade us
amidthe free peoples of the universe. Ifan ignoble
timidity finds outeeme in the pardon of ignoble
deeds, then we may as we lgive up prating of our
superiority, and confess onrselves unworthy, not
only of the great privilege of self-Government, but
of the preliminary rights without whichi iL Seimpo..
mIble. The Fremas reuMrne ta the charge to-day',
and, analyzig the division liste, animadverts upen
the neglect of duty by the absentees, and observing
that 'up ta his hout, the constituencies have eyhibit.
ed a toleance little creditable to their patriotism
and common ceuse,' mays it iS impossible ta the
electors can remain blind spectators of what te go.
lng on."'

PIUS IX AND O'CONNELL.
-- o-~

OConnell's dying utterance at Genoa was: "IlMy
seul te Heaven; my heart ta Rome; my body te
Ireland," a saolemu testament that strikingly indi-
cates the devoted loyalty of ages to the Chair of
Peter, anld the love and attachment, ta the close of
bis memorable pontificate, of the Church of St.
Patrick ta Pins IX. When the Liberator's heart
was borne ta Rome, attended by is son and the
Rev. Dr. Mlley, the receptiou which they met with
filled the Irish nation with a gratitude that is im-
perishable. They were presented in the Quirinal
on the 12th June, 1848, ta his Holiness by the Very
Rev. Mgr. Cullen, then President of the Irish Col-
lege, now Cardinal-Archbishop of Dublin, and
while the Liberator's youngest son, Daniel, was
kissing the foot of his Holiness, the Sovereign Pon-
tif said: "lSince that happIness I had so longed
for was not reserved for me, ta behold and embrace
that hero of Christianity, let me at least have the
consolation taoembrace his sou." As Mgr. Cullen,
stated et the moment: " Had the Pope been the
bosom friend of the Liberator and the ardent ad-
mirer ofais career, howu else could h speak of him
than he bas done." The magniflcent obsequies of
the Liberator were celebrated for two days in the
Ciurch of St Andrea. The sublime oration of
Padre Ventura, which occupied two day , translatei
into cvery language, rang throughout Europe. The
Holy Father said: " The achievinents of bis won-
derful existence I wish ta be celebrated and made
known ta the word-not that this la necessary,
because bis grand career was ever in the face of
heaven-he over stood p for legality-he had
nothing ta ide ; and it was this, with bis unshaken
fidelity and reverence for relfgion, that secured his
triumphs."'

IRISH MISSIONARIES.
-o-

St. Patrick's bishops and priests were seoardent
in thir zeal that they carried the light of the Gos-
pel into England, Scotland, Germany, France, even
into Italy, regaining a the Cheurch many of those
people who ad lust the faith on accouit of the
incursions of barbarians aud the breaking up of the
Roman Empire. These holy missionaries froin
Ireland are invoked as patron saints in thosescoun-
tries. We have venerated their relies in cathedral
churche, in monasteries, la rural paristes on the
continent of Europe. We found St. Cataldus, the
Apostle of Tarentum, near Naples; St. Sedulius,
famons for his fourteen books of commentaries on
the Epistles of St. Paul; St. Fridolin, whe instituted
religious bouses in Alsace, Strasbourg and Switzer-
land, anti vIaho i nterreti an an islandi la thu Rhme
in a monastery' but b>' himsel!; St. Calumbus, the
tounder of liceclebratedi monastery' cf Bobbio, una
Mfilan la Luxran ; anti Fantean St. Gai), disciple and
companion e! tit. Columbus, Patron cf tIc MIonas- -
tory a! St. Gall, near Loke Constance, faoeus toa
lie present ime fan its learneti men anti lho>'
monks, Lie admiration cf ail travellers; St. Fiacre,
tic Patron Saint a! min>' churches lu the Dioceseo
a! Meaux anti through Picardy>, anti whose relies
anc Lie abjects o! pious pilgrimages to Lie present

ime;¡ St. Aurden, vho preachedi Lie Gospel to thec
Northumbrians tn England, anti who vas the tiret
ishop ai Lie Sec nf Lindistnec; St. Coltman, whoa

preachedi Lie Gospel La aie Northetn Bsaona ; St.
Fursey', especially' invakedi in chapels bult b>' bina
noar Paris ; St. Arbogat, Bishop a! Btrashourg,
bur'ied on Mount Michael, vheru thene vas a Mon.-
aster>' deicatedi under hie patranage; St. Matldul-
plias, vie establishedi Lie famous school af Ingle.-
berne, nowr Malmsbury ; St. Cuthbert, tic son e! an
Imishi Prince a! Selle, la alithBishop et Lindus.-
forme, anti nov invoketi us an Englishi saint; St.
Killiaon, apostle e! Franicenis, and firet Bîiop ef
Wirtzhnmrg, vin: gainedi Lhe creva of martynddom,
lîko St. Johni the: Boptist, fan baving reproachedi
Lime incetuaus adultrees, Ueilania; St. Virgiliius;,
Blshop of Fiescoe, preachen ef tic Gospel ta thec
Etrurlans; St. Findin, Abbot o! Richewt, an Lie
iRhine; Bt. Buoandi St. Ernolpbus, via carrieti Lie
Gospel to Iceland, and founded a church under the
patronage of St. Columbia, in the city of Esinberg.
We bave mentioned enough of illustrious names of
the Irish nation . to ehow hon they fnfilled their
mission on the contiùeurt o! Europe in the earlfy:
ages.-Archbishop Ignckf Foronts,

ENGLAND, IRELAND AND SCOTLAND.

On he motion of Mr. Henley, a return las just
been presented t Parliament setting forth the num-
ber Of persans arrested for drunienness in the
principal cities and towns ci the United Kingdom
In thé years 1851, 1861,/1871 and 1876. The ru-
turn is full Of gaps and breaks, and its value is cou-
siderably diminished. For 1871, for whichi it
returns are tolerably complete, we find the fullow-
ing figures. lu the principal cities and towns of
Irelat d 8 out of uvery 000 inhobitantà vero rn et-
ed for dunkennes in 1871 ; in the ciLles ani towus
of Scotland55 per 1,000. This extraordinary evid-
ence of Scottish inebriety Is an isolated fact. Iu
1861- the population of the principal. cities and
to na of Englntid vas 7,6,7 and i n rdumber e!
pensons arreetoti dfut druankunuese ant isoterderi>'
conduct ias 49,440. The town population of Scot.
landl l the saine year was 997,031, or abont one
eiglith of that of England, but the arests for drunk.
ennes and disorderly conduct weru 60 288, or
about 800 more than in Englaui. l 1871 the popu.
lation of Londoi was eight times larger thon Lie
population o'Glasgow, and yet the arrest for drun k-
cnners and disorderly conduct in the English capi-
tal werc only 24214, as against 20,973 for the
Scottish city. .In other words, Glasgow must bave
in 1871 about even lies as drunken a place as
London. In the same year 1871, tne entire town
population of Ireland over 700,000 in ail, barley
furnished ane-third of the nuniber of arrests in
Glasgow. with a half million of inhabitants.
Even in Ireland the Scotch passion for strong drink
shows itself, for Belfast I a1871, with a population
a third less than Dublin Lad 300 more arrests.

TEE POLITICAL PRISONERS IN SPISE
ISLAND.
-o----

MORE Auiour EDWARD O'ONNOR.
-o---

The Enuis correspondent of the Irisa Times vrites
lu Monday's issue of that journal:-

I have just Lad au interview with Mrs. Cullinan,
(not Cullen), who bas returnied from visting lier
brother, Edward O'Connor, in Spike Island Convict
Prison, Owing to the excitement and prostration
caused by the ghastlysippearance of her brother,
she says that she laid no sufficlunt strength of mind
or body ta answer any questions that were pot to
ber in Cork lu addition ta what bas already been,
reported in your columns, I gleaned the following
from lier lengtheued statement ta me. Whn the
warder ordered her brother nt to speak of the
political prisoners O'Kelly and Dillon, bu replied
that he wontid spek the truth of them, and aidded
that OtiCeliy was now treated worse than ever ;
whereupon the guard laid is bands upon nlr. Cul-
linan and pueiod ber out. She then remonstrated
and exclaimed, "Take your bands of me ; it is
enough for you to have the li of one of us gone,
and not ta bave mine also, andleave my poor family
motherlees." Ber brother, hearing these wordis,
told ber ta report itwhen sc gotout. Upon hear-
ing this Injunction, the guard re-admitted ber t
ber brother's presence. ie then told her that on his
first entry into Spike, Island the Governor, Mr. Ray,
told him that Le would let him know whatlIt was
ta sufier la the chains and bondage of a prison,>'
and " this threa ," added Edward O'Connor,"lhe ias
faithfully and rigorously carried out." He ostates
that he was for years conifined in the worat cel,
where there was neither rom net ventilation, in
consequence of which his blood hardly circulated in
his veins. When, on an altempt ta escape, in addi-
tion tu hie other punishment, b received forty
lasbes, he bad the mortification, in his own words,
"te he Lheblood run down hie body and the flesh
fiy from his bones.'> When In the extremity of
sufering from au abscess and epine disease he was
net allowed one hour's cossation from bis bard
labor, net permitted. ta hospital for a single day.
Moreover, ie was denied clean water to was hLis
wounds, and received such as was already dirtied by
the ablution of other prisoners'ores. Oaa thing Sn
particular he implored is siltur net to forget bring-
ing under the notice of Mr. O'Connor Power, M. P,.
Lord Francis Conyngham, M. P., and Captain Stac-
poole, M. P., was the fact that Dr. O'Keefe persisted
in refusing him hospital treatment even when de-
clared unfit for work and in a very sickIy condition
by Dr. O'Connell. Hie sister then told him that
bis statement about receiving twenty one deys'
bread and water while suffering from hip disease
was brought under tbe notice of Parliament by Mr.
O'Connor Power, M.P , and, that it was there em-
phatically denied by the ChiefSecretary forIreland.
In reply ta this Edward O'Connor said, "There iS
the warder ; let himcontradict me il he can. I am
speaking the candid truth." On another occasion,
h relates that he lad ta work under torrents of
rain, from which h was soaked through and
thLrough, and for persisting to ask a change
of clothes he owas sentencedl ta three days
bread and water, and one month's solitary confine-
ment, in addition to having the wet clothes dry on
is back which greatly inteosified is former woundse

When about ta leave, Mrs. Cullinan requesated per-i
mission ta embrace lier brother, which being ne-
fused, lie, "with his indomitable energy, hrst open1
the daoo, and embraced me, and kissed me with bis
icy lips.' Theroupon the warder rushed between
them, and threatened to have him severely punish-
ed. The last words uttered ta is sister were-
l Give my love ta Clare, and tell its people that I
amn stili an Irishman. Mre. Callinan wishes toe
thank tIe camamittee anti gentlemen a! Corkr anti
Qumeetown for ther extrune kindinue towards
"tie sisten o! one of Ireland's sutTering patriote."

A telegramin utic Freeman, diatedi London, theu

l1Se sntatedi iat tho Chie! Secretary' for Ireland
bas undentaken ta mako a full inquiry' into Lime
trusament af Edwtardi O'Connor lu Spike Islaund, comn-
plainedi afin thu petition forvardedi ta tic right
han, gentleman b>' Mr. O'Connor Paver, M.P. 'rie
Penal Servitude Comimissionere have dectermineti
ase Lo hld ou enquit>' an Lie spot inta tic treat-
menteof political prisouers in Spike Islanti anti thec
guenal treatment a! penal servitude convicts inu
Irish prisons.'

THE FOHTY DAYS OF LElNT. -'

The vend Lent in most lanages signifias fort>'.
Ihte scas>' ta understatnI>'h this periodi o! punance
consiste e! font>' tiays. 0cr Blesedr Saviour fasteti
tort>' .ays anti font>' nighite [n the desert, anti IL was
but ixetunal that Lthis numbet, wich Be had conse-
cratedi b>' Bis own fast, ehouldi bu preferredi. But
besidus ts Liste is a deep mystificatian la Lhe
number of font>', wich, os St. Jerome observes, de-
notes punihment anti affliction. The duluge
wich ail but obliteratedi Lic humaon noce,.laitue!
forty days and forty nights. Before they were per-
mitted to enter te Prdmised Land, the Hebrew
people wandered forty years lin the desert. God
commanded the Prophet Ezechiel tolie ,forty days
on his right side asa figure of the siege which:was.
to brIng destruaction to. Jerusalem. Moses, before1
going to commune witi God on Moent Binai, preo
pared himself by a fast ofnforty days and Eitas
vwho conversed with God n Mount Hazeb, did the
same.

PIETRO AIGELO SECOCHI.

THE GREAT JESUIT ASTRONOMER.

Tus distinguisbed Itallan mathematician, astron-
omer, and physicist, Pietro Angelo Secchi, died on
the 26ih of Febuary. The dath of such a man in
the maridiau of life ils a great public loss, and
among no class iil this bu more dceply flt an d
tmouruei thon by learned scientists anong whow
he beld a higli rank.

Eu was bort in Reggio, on July29, ISIS,cduca-
ted for the Chuich, joiued the order of Jesuits in
1833, studied mathenatics, physics in the college of
Lorreto from 1841 ta 1843, began bis course oftheo-
logy in the Roman College in 1844, and-in 18-18
corne te the United States, where lie persued his
theological studios, ut the saie tinWu tdehbing
physica and mathematica in the Georgetown
College, m the District of Columbia, wiere he r-e.
mained until 1850, when he was recalledi ta lRnme,
when und where ho enteréd upon his public carer
as an astronomer and physicist. He was appointed
director of "The Observatory of the Romnan Col-
lege," reconstructed It on a new site, greatly ir.
proved it, inventing and perfecting the systen of
meteorological obaervatione, publishing a mouthâly
bulletin which was continued down ta 1873, in-
vented a meteoregraph which was highly prized by
savantl ut the Paris exhibition of 1867.

Re was commissioned by Plus IX. to complete
the trigonometrical survey of the Papal State,
begun by Boscovitch in 1651, in ordorto rectify the
muasurenente already made of the muridianal arc:
he aiso euperintended and successfully executed a
commission ta supply Roine with water from Fras-
!noue, forty-cight miles distant. After the expul-
sion of the Jeuits and the closing of the Roman
College from 1870 ta 1873, he was allowed ta retain
bis post, anti he continned ta lecture on astrononmy
in the church scbools in Reine, and in 875 was
sent by the Italian Government on o a cientifie
mission to Sicily.

Such le a brief sketch of a distingoished mathe.
matician, physicist, and astronomner, a man of re-
markable lndustry and assiduity. His escientifie
papers were published in the journals of Italy,
France, Germany, England, and the ' Smithsonian
Contributions to Knowledge" lIn this countîy. He
was well known in the scientific world for his dis.
coveries in Spectro-scopic analysis ; also in solar
and stellar physies, the most important of which
were bis "Spectrum Observations on the Rotation
of the San," published in 1870:; the same year he
publisbed a largo work on the sun, and so highly
appreciated was it, that It was immediately tran-
slated into French, German, and other languages.
His last Important publication was a popular book
on " The Stars," a contribution to the Itallon branch
of the "International Scoientific Series." Being in
New Haven a few days since, and receiving an in-
vitation by one of the Yale Professors to bear a
popular lecture by Prof. Newton, on the subject of
" Meteors and Meteorites," one of the most leurned
mathematicians of this country, it was incidentally
said that Secchi was one of bis correspondonts.

It is sometimes saii by persons not well in-
formed on this subject that Catholics are opposed to
science: that they are opposed ' te science falsely
so-called,"is true: that they are the genuine friends
of truceand its ardent promoters, no better proof
need bu furnished than the foregoing blographical
sketch Of PnrraO AOELO SEccHI, honored alike by
both the Head of the Church, and the most dis-
tinguished Protestant scientiste.

OLEARY CHALLENGED.
-o--

William Howes, the pedestrian, bas challenged
O'Leary the winner of six days' conteet that cnded
Saturday nigft lat, ta o match for the champion
belt and $2,500.

Howes l the man who won a silver boit and
$ 500 in money at a competition in agricultural
h all, London, a little over a fortnight ago. There
were 45 entries in all, but as this nui ber miglit
have proved inconveniently large, 20 of the most
celebrated wer seilected and started. The contest
was te last 26 heurs, the men who covered the long-
est distance to reteive the champion beit. The
etart was made at 8.37 o'clock on Friday evening,
and Howes, who w la lst to lea the track, walked
until 8,58 o'clock on Saturday evening. lu theseu
24 hous and 21 minutes bu covered 129 miles,
which te thebeet on record. lie covered 100 miles
lu 18 heurs, 7 minutes, and 57 secnnds, which is the
fastest time yet accompliehed. Howes was entered
in tbe late international contest. but ho faied ta
start for reasons net yet known in this country. It
Se doubtful if Mr. O'Leary will accupt tise challenge
at least not just now. Ii will be ouly fair tor him
to give the preference to those who were his com-
petitors in the six days struggle, ahould any of
them fuel anxious te once more test thoir powers
of endurance against the plucky Irish.Americau.
Once satisfied that Vaughan and Brown and Corkey
and the others who pushed him bard lest week, are
afraid of him, Mr. O'Leary may puy some attention
ta the above challenge. In any event, it e anfe tot
suppose that whoover the competitor may bu ho
will have ta come te this country to securu the
championsh[p.

A FALSE AND MATICIOUS STORY.
-- o--

It bas been faisely' said that Gregory XVI created
Peccd a Cardinal lu petto beforo ho diedi, andi that
Fans IX delayedi seven years before lie gave effect j
ta tho nomination mande rn pectora by" bis prude.-
cesar. This fielsoand malicious statement was
aiten mode, andi se often contradietedi. Wheni
Cardinal Fecci vas made Camerlengo the story
vas relatedi in Lihe Times and in most of the Lon.-
don nespapens kn an offensive manner, snd scarce.-
1>y an>' notice vas talken o! the centradictions wbich
thon appeared in our coluimns andi those of ethern
Catholic joouals. Pins IX andi bis adiviere were,
it was vickedly' insinuated jealous et the talents of
bMgr. Pecci, andi kept him seven years -witbout the
ha;ta towich bu vas entitled b>' the disposition, s
vas falsely' allegedi, ta pdlo b>' Gregory XVI.

Thu Rorman Special Correspondent of the Times
has lately' nepeatedi Sn the Roman lutter the old
calunmny, and tLid the vorld that PeucS vas created
a Cardinal <a pectora b>' Gregory XVI, an d kept eut
of his promotion ta the purple b>' Plus IX. YPet a
glance ut an>' Cathohie almoan suffices ta show
the faloity' o! this caluminous fabrication. Joachim
PueSc vas created and procîsimedi a Cardinai-priest
withi the title af St. Crisogonuse m tic conelstory' of!
December 19, 1853. There le net a vord about theo
allegedi creation ùnpetto, andi Is f known ho every'
Lyre in ecclesiastical knowledge that St Pecci had
been createdi a Cardinal <npetto b>' Gregory lie would
have taken rank before ail Cardinale created b>'
Plus IX, andi next after Cardinal RIario-Sforza, the.
lait Cardinal created by Gregory XVI. But more
than a dozen Cardinale created by Plus IX, took1
preedence of Cardinal Pecgand not.a scrap of1
evidence can be produced to countenance ithe
fiction that a wrong was -•done to the, Archbishop-A
Blishp cf Perugla by Pius IX. Infact, Archbishaop
Peci was etill young, and but forty-thrée years off
ag when h was made a member .of th Sacredc
College. To Cardinal Pecci himself thie hateful1
étory' gvespeclal annoyance;

3.
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LOSSES, CAPTURE AND IORRORS.

Ofial ratunne shate that the Bassian lstes ln
kilit anti vaxîndeti durng tic laite wvan uountoti
to $9 334 olicers and men. Among these were ton
Uerierals killed and eleven woundedi. One Prince
of the Imperial fiiouly and thirt3-four iiembers
tif te hiimher unbiliv o!«ILusA 11 on thefiuloi
batlle. Ctt Uia iaie,36,824 arc ulteoil>
perfectly recavered, and 10 o 0 nire will be able
ta lave ti huospitils during tLIe nextfew ivecks.
'Plie proportion of kiLed antwounded to the total
itîtuaben euigagoti %as ;'cry large, oueout af evèty
sis ma who wut inC 1tion tbing cilLer injured
%r luit dead Oni lie fw1d of battle. In the great
octin !rof the late Franco-Gemînan wr the
proportion of killkd and wiouinded to men engaged
ivas l'y un'nati', thosame, beiagz onetixai in Lie
battles of Worth ana Spicheren, and au-eightlie
the battla of Mars-n Tour. The returns aisa slow
that one out of every ellven wounded men.
recelved into ec RusIan hospitals died fron the-
effcts of the injuries received. Duing the tvbolo
campaign only two mon were punished with death;
one for the crime of desertion, the other for rubbery
accompanied with violienne. On the other hand
21,000 rewards were given in the form et
deccrations, promotions, or awards of mony. the
Eighth Corps, which so long held and defended.
mthe Shipka Pass, receiving the greatest propor-

tion.
From nrcently publihed oflicial returns il appears

that between hie day on which 'wav was decired
and the singing of the armatice, the Rissian army
of the Dan, be capturetd 15 pashas, 113,000 officers
aud meu,606 guns of diffrent calibres, 0,660 tents,
140,200 muskets, and 24,000 horses. In addition,
200,000 small armi, yatagbans, and pitols were
taken fromn Turkisli irregular troops, and aiso il,
00 lances and dggers.

Thi Russan army l Alua captured during the
war fourteen pashas and 50,000 cllcers and men,
62 griun, 16,000 tents, 12,000 muîuskets, 18,000
harses, and imrense stores of aminunition and
provlsions of all kiinds. The nunmber of firearms
and miscellancous weapons taked fron the Aiatic
iiregular troops of the Porte was also, it is stated,
exceedingly large, but no detalle aro given. Tho
Servian troops alse acquired a large booty during
the short tine they were engaged, their trophies
being returned as 238 guns, 10,000 inuskets, and
37 standards, besides ammunition, provisions, and
horses.

A. OAKEY HATL.

OCOXNELI., PARNELL, AND TtIE iiltSli

3Mr. A. Gakey Hall repeatetd hi lecture on
' OConnell, Parnell, and the Irish Obstructioniste,"
at Steinway Hall. The procerds were for the
benefit of St. Vincent's Hospital. The lecturer firt
ahluded to Washington and the patriots of the
Revolutionory War, whom h classed among the
" obstructionist " of Englant's policy at that time.
Ho placed OConnell, Parnell, and otier Irish mom-
bers of Parliumentil athe saine category, and
illustrated how they hadI "obstructed " England's
design and by their patience and persuverance won
many triumphs for Ireland. le closed by narrating
in a graphic manner ite all-night dobates in the
British .Parliament last July ou the question of
uniting the Dutch Republic ta the English colony
Cape Town.

IRON-CLAD SHIIS.
--

While the praises of the inflexible are bing
sung in the House of Commons aud elewore, it
may be wel to note vhat othr anations are doing
to ho even with us in tue construction of monster
iron-claide. The two types of armniured vessela in
favour novadays are the turret, or citidal slips, with
decks but a few le above the water Une, and the
bruad-side masted ironclad like the Alexandrin and
the Sultan, in which w put ourtrust s ocean.going
craft. Of the former class, the lultexible, which jS
to be armed some day with four 80 ton guns, retire-
sents the powerfuil main of war in the British Navy;
it lias, as the First Lod of the Adaitralty told us,
iron wabls twenity-fou luches in thickness, and its
speed is ut least equal to uost other ironclads. The
Inflexible lias, however, two rivalsin tihe formof
the Dandoloand DuIllo, Italian turret vessels. The
armour of these, it is tru, is two inches less thick
than that of the Inflexible, but this disadvantage is
more tan compensated for by the fact that the
foreign men-of-war wIl ben armed wit i100-ton
guns instead of 80-ton weapons. Indeed, it was
only a few days since that we announced the ar-
rivai atSpezzia, from Sir Williamn Armstrong's works
at Elswilck, of two of tese monster cannon, of which.
thure la no equal among Britiah ordances. But itis
not solely in the matter of turret vessue tiat foreigu
nations appear ta b going ahead of us; they are
in advince of ns also witlh broadside ironcldds. The
heaviest cannon carried by our biggest masted
battle ships weigh no more than 25 tons, and mctal
of this calibre le borne only by first-claîs ocean-go-
ing ahipa such as the Alexandra and the Temeraire
But the French announce thoir intention of fitting
their last ship of this type vith 4Q ton guns and
the Devastatinu, now fast approaching complotion
at Toulon, will carry four of thesu weapons inb er
broadsides. The centre of the slip, It appoar, is au
oblong battery, the angles of whici project, and
four guns placetd t those angles are capable of firing
broatisities as 'well ai abhead anti asteru. Thius thes
Devastation vill take rang bufore anti brostiaide
ship Intie IDritishu navy', andtif 111r sea-going quah-
tics are cul>' as goodi as ber armement ne mu>' havo
la ber a more formidable rival lion an>' thatbas
put been brought ogainst us.

LUOKY SPANISE BULLrEIGHTERS3
Spenishi bull-fighters finti Lieir dangeraous call-

Ing a ver>' lacrative profession. Tics the favorites
matador a! Madrid, Frasculie, posseses a fortune
of $400,000, a magaificent bouse, anti n vite con-
sideredi Lhe prettiest vwoman la Modriti, anti le a
membor cf anceto tic most arIstocratic oSais la
Lie ciLty. On tic ta>' of o bul-l-it be sentis a
messenger La lie vifo after cadh ai bis performauces
inathenarena, the destruiction of six bulle being île
usual task, andtic hele hime been brought hdme
suriously' injuredY Frascuelo took piart, in the laIe
bul.-fight before tic King anti Qucen, anti bis
costume vas literaliy cavureti .ith diiauode.
Hast interest was feit, hawver, ln tic amateur
matadors, cavary' effleure .ohosen b>' the diffèrent
provinces, via stowedi themaselves funlly as skillful
as Lie profesiioaisls.

Eigbt of thc Papes veto eectedi at aveury cari>' age,
the youngest o! Lienm being John Il viho vas croan-
ed in hie seventeenth year. If an>' coe inclined
to be.scandalied, at the youthfulness ofinome of
thsPopes,let them relmember that Itwould bea
waste o! timeto sierch in dociments worthyof credit
for ay traces of ignorance, Inexperience or lack or
tact whill may be attrIbuted to these young Poftiffs,
tll, these, prematre elections.. were ot in al

cases happy; eod perhaps permitted thom tof
prove that the Chmcih does not depend for ,its p.-
pelaity' lu the leaLtipimen.


